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PREFACE

to prepare a new edition and asked whether, in this
ecumenical ige, the present booklet should be reprinted to meet
continuing demands, I decided in the affirmative.

THE MORMONS

For the subject is really outside the scope of ecumenism, the
aim of which ii the fostering of reunion between all traditionally'
Christian Churches by means of dialogue between competent
experts seeking, in complete honesty and charity, ways of over-

LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Unable

coming basic differences now separating them.

Mormons,however, rejecting all Churches other than their own
"apostatet', want nothing to do with the-ecumenical or reunion
movement. Tirey send proselytisers from door to door, hoping to
gain converts ilway from traditional Christianity to their own
as

particular cult.

Their missionaries are usually young, not deeply versed even
religion, but moie courieous and disarming than
most such visitori. This makes greater the need of some know'
ledge about what they have to offer in place of our present

in their own

Christian convictions.

their religion demands adoption of Joseph Smith's
Briefly,'Mormon",
despite its fantastic claims, as bei18 equally
"Book o-f
of
God in addition to the Old and New Testa'
the insoired Word

-entt *hi"h

alone Christians have ever accepted.

feel sure this booklet as it stands will sti$ help, not only
oossiblv Mormons themselves, but also those whom they visit;
ihese lltter, charitably indeed, but firmly declaring their lack of

I

personal interest in the new religion being offered to them'

LESLIE RI.]MBLE M.S.C.

The cover illustration shows the Morrnon Tre.k
to iatt t ate Vatley in 1 847 (Photo Picture Post).

OR

er'r wnlrmc this booklet from a sense of duty towards
frthe

Latter-Day Saints themselves, even more than towards
others who might be interested in the study of a religion so
remarkable both in its nature and achievements. For I am
convinced that many good and sincere believers in the Book
of Mormon, professing as they do to be Christians, are really
unaware of the real implications of teachings they have taken
for granted until now. Nor do I think for a moment that
they would wish to regard as an explanation of the religion

of Christ what is in reality a contradiction of that religionif indeed it be such.
I, of course, hold that Mormon beliefs, differing as they
do from the beliefs of Christians during two thousand years,
and depending as they do on interpretations of the Bible
opposed to those of all great Christian scholars, ancient and
modern, are irreconcilable with the Christian Faith.

But whilst that will account for any apparent lack of
sympathy on my part with the religious system I discuss,
it does not mean that I have at any time consciously ignored
the demands of accuracy ; and still less does it imply that
I am wanting in charity towards the persons of Mormons
themselves. Were I wanting in that, this particular booklet
would never have been written at all.
The Prophet Joseph Smith
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints is so
named because it claims to offer the fullness of the revelation God has given to mankind through Jesus Christa fullness which has been reserved for these latter days,
and for the "saints" or those willing to become disciples of
the new teachings as explained by Joseph Smith.
I
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Obviously we must begin -b.v ?qking who is -this Jo-seph
Smith- AdA *" run into difficulties at once, for,we have
to .ut. up our minds whether his life story reveals a mjrn
who seemi the kind of person God would have chosen for
a mission.
such
--iosipn
S-itl, the son of a farmer,.was-born at Sharon,
1805. The family
v;;;;t, -U.S.4., on December 23rd,
1815, and four ye-a-rs-later-to.the
in
N.Y.,
riLnyri,
-;".d16 of vtaicnester, ontario County, N.Y. All bio'
lititi"","
asree that Joseph received little or no education
-"rniirscnjtastic
sense of thb word. Mormons themselves,
fi-[ni

*H;

as we shall see, are most insistent on this.

a vivid
h;A hoiu.ret, a good deal of Patural talent,
profoundly
personality
which
foriBfU
a
and
i-rninatioo.
i-"iltJ"a iiielf on his compani6ns. When he claimed to have
feavenlv visions, they readily believed him'
;;;;;A
of veracity
Sit he was so littl6 endowed with any senserlality
of hi1
f6r.the
word
his
take
to
i.poitiuti
iiii
tn"i
^
of
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Three years later, according to his own account, he was
visited by an angel named Moroni. This angel told him that
there was a book of golden plates, grving an account of the
former inhabitants of America and containing the fullness of
the everlasting gospel as revealed to them. These plates were
buried in the earth. Joseph Smith was the one appointed to
unearth them, and with them he would find magic transparent stones in silver frames which God had prepared to
enable him to translate the writing on the plates. However,
he was not to attempt to recover the plates until four years
later. Then the angel gave him a vision of the place so that
he would be able to recognize it later on when there.
Needless to say, Joseph Smith was quite excited by the

Dr Edward Fairfield, one-time Presidentper"irl.iences.
who had
Mi"hffi aolege. said that three witnesses
;;;.Iffi-kno*" ioieph Smith from ten years of age onwards
irfa Ti- tnut ':he was simply a notorious liar." -But why
r[o-ufa ne i*L tu-.a his attiotion to the religious field.at all ?
To understand that, we must remember that during-the
n rt-nuii-of the- nin"d."oth' century, a wave of -e'vangelical
sweeping througf,-America' Methodists,
Jnthusiasm was
-conere,Loti-onalistsl
Millerites,- Shakers an!
c"6;;iitt".,
otn"t-.-iott.*"d one-upln anothei with revival meetings, setferment and awakening the
tirn *tiot aistriits in^a religious
-Frenzy

thought that he had been chosen to re-establish the real
Church of Jesus Christ on earth. But he possessed his soul
in patience, until, the four years having elapsed, he went at
the angel's command, and found the plates on the west side
of the hill Cumorah, four miles from PaLnyra, near the road
to Manchester. The magic stones, which he called "Urim
and Thummim", were with them. They enabled him
miraculously to read the foreiga-looking language engraved
on the plates, understanding it in English. So he went off
with the plates and magic stones, dictated a translation to
scribes, and when he had finished found himself ordered to
hand back the plates and the magic stones to the angel Moroni,
who took them away forever from this world !
These claims are so extravagant that there scarcely seems
need to refute them ; yet all who become Mormons, even to
this day, are expected to accept them. So we must go a
little more deeply into the matter.

And-the-excitable Joseph Smith
oeriod.
-ti;-p.;""iliog

The Golden Plates
According to Joseph Smith, the plates he found were

and hysteria became the
-Jtt "ioGni-"ooiioversi.s.
cults with crazy
religioni-freak
New
if in" aav,
"raei
ti1g m6hioo-! {,tti"e that emotiona,l
b;i;i;p;t;p
was not unatlected

[y

atmospnere ofsuperstition and credulity'

Mystic Experiences
ioseph tells us that' about the year 1820, being b-ut fourteen
years 6f age at the time, he had his filsl vision' He declares
all the conflicting claims of the djfferent Protestant
inrt,
join'
he *as corcernEd as io what Chulch he.shoqld
sects."-iait
the
God
which
praver,
during
ii;;";; iii-tilt io .-nest
te him sad
itrth?;';"e-d; cnriJtiimuttaneorislv appeared
toia ni- "none", since all existent Churches were wrong'

;

engraved in an unknown language but with the help of the
seer-stones he was able to decipher and translate the inscriptions into English.

The "unknown language" has never been

identified.

Mormons have since said that it was "Reformed Egyptian",
but it has been proved that there never was a "Reformed
Egyptian" style of hieroglyphics. A disciple of Joseph Smith
named Martin Harris declared that he showed a copy of the

characters which he had drawn from the plates-not the
plates themselves-to a Professor Charles Anthon, in New

6
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York ; and that Professor Anthon assured him fta1 16"
characters were Egyptian, Chaldaic, Assyriac and Arabic.
According to Harils, Professor Anthon even gqve hrT u
certificate to that effect, but took it back and tore it up when
told that an angel had revealed the location of the plates.
Only for that the certificate would be available to this day !
Unfortunately, Professor Anthon issued a statement later,
admitting that Harris had brought him a copy of strange
characterl which he claimed to be an ancient language, but

and finished the work at Fayette, N.Y., in 1829. The completed work was published asthe Book of Mormon in 1830.
In it we are given the astonishing information, to be found

in no other historical records, that the American Indians are
really the descendants of the lost ten tribes of Israel ; that
Jesus Christ personally visited and preached His gospel in
America ; and that the Indians at one time had a full Christian
civilization, but completely lost it !
The story begins with the confusion of tongues at the Tower of
Babel, about 2,200s.c. Some of the people then dispersed found
their way to North America and were known as Jaredites.
However, the Jaredites were supplanted by an invasion of
Israelites some 1,500 years later. Here is how it happened.
About the seventh century B.C. there was a Hebrew man
named Lehi who, with his wife and children,lived in Jerusalem.
This man was commanded by God to flee into a far country.
With his wife and children and a band of followers he crossed
the ocean in a boat and landed in America. There the new
colonists multiplied and prospered. When Lehi died, however, God appointed his youngest son Nephi to be head of
the tribe. Another son, Laman, who was older, resented this ;
and the descendants of the tlvo sons, the Nephites and the
Lamanites, were constantly at war.
To the Nephites, as God's chosen people, Christ came after
His resurrection, to establish His Church with their help in
America, as He had founded it in Palestine. From amongst

declaring that "the whole story about my having pronoulced
the Moimonish inscription tb be 'reformed Egyptian hieroglyphics' is perfectly false". He added that the whole tale
of ihe golden plates was intended to be either "a hoax up-on
the learned," br "a scheme to cheat the farmer out of his
money."
To ihe challenge that no one ever saw the golden pla-tes q!
all, and that theie was only his word for it that he himself
did, Joseph Smith produced the sworn testimony of witnes-ses
who dechred that-they had been shown the actual golden
plates and had seen "the engraving thereon". But it is a

itriking fact that all three of his main witnesses, Oliv-er
Cowdery, David Whitmer and Martin Harris,,forsook the
original- Mormon Church. Had they really believed in its
divine origin they would not have done that.
Mormons claim that at least not one of them ever denied
having seen the plates, to the authenticity of which they had

testified. But even if that be true, in what way did they
"see" them? Martin Harris admitted, when interrogated
by a Palmyra lawyer, that the plates were never- exposed
before his irery eyei. They were covered with a cfothr b99

the Nephites He chose another twelve apostles, and appointed
as well prophets, pastors, teachers and evangelists, leaving an
organized Church which flourished for nearly 200 years. But
alas, the Nephites did not remain faithful. They forfeited
their inheritance by their transgressions and were destroyed
by the Lamanites who in turn degenerated into the wild Indian
tribes of North America.
However, for the sake of the "latter days", the last of the
Nephi prophets, Mormon, had been commanded by God to
engrave on golden plates a record of God's dealings with His
people and of His revelations, a record to be hidden in the
earth until it should come forth and be united with the Bible
as another sacred book for the accomplishment of God's
purposes. Mormon's son Moroni, after adding some personal
recollections, buried the golden plates in *o.420.
Fourteen centuries later, Moroni, now an angel, revealed
to a poor, uneducated boy, Joseph Smith, the secret place

he was given a supernatural vision of them beneath the cloth!
And thele is no evidence that the others had a more convincing
sieht of them than Martin Harris.
-So
much for the legend of the golden plates which Mormons
still accept, but which critical historians declare to be utterly
incredible and unsupported by anything that could pass muster
as genuine evidence.

The Book of Mormon
It is now time to turn to the message, so vital to humanity,
which Joseph Smith claims to have derived fro1 the Plates.
He comhenced dictating his translation from them to
scribes

at Manchester

it

1827, according

7

to his oum account,

ll
&
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Critical Difficulties
Since hundreds of thousands of Mormons do believc in its
quthgnticity, one cannot say that the Book of Mormon is
frau!'ulent.beyon! all possidle doubt. But the falsity of the
book remains at least beyond all doubt save for the victims of
blind credulity.
The one argument urged -by Monnons which at first sight
might seeln to have w-eight is the fact that Joseph Smith ias
quite uneducated, and could not have concoctdd and written
an elaborate book flled with so many historical references

*d I

a consistently foqeign sty_Ie., Such a task would require
an able-scho^lar, which Joseph Smith obviously was not. -The
-was
bogk, therefore, lhey
clearly
divinily insprred.
-proDose
-s1y,

But that difrculty which Mormons
io otiers is as
nothing comp3red with the difficultiei cdnfronting Mormons
thepselve_s. .P-assing over ttre ethnological absurdty of attributing a
ancestry to the Ameri&n Indians, l6t us con-Jewish
points derived from a critical examination of
sider a few
the book itself.

I Ngnhi -18 : J! we af,e told that the Israettes, on arriving
. IqAmerica
in
in 600 u.c., found

amongst ttre b6asts of thE
forest "the cow and the ox, and the ass and the horse." But
it is certain that these animals did not at that time exist in
America, havin-g been introduced to that country by Europeans
or:Iy after its discov_ery by Colu4bus in the l5ih 6entury.l,.o.
If the book were divinely inspired, that elementary rfrstakc
would not have been made.
Again, IVlormon is supposed to have engraved his record
on the- golden_plates at least before A.D. 426, when they were
9nt9gp9d. _ .How, then, did Mormon manage to incorlorate
in
II Nephi, l, 14, an expression clearlv-borrowedfrom
Shakespeare's "undiscovered country from-whose bourne no
traveller returns"? Mormon was nniting over a thousand

years before Shakespeare was born

t

-
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pltes had been hidden. The time was ripe for ttre
t_he
Lat-tgt-Day lrplr to inherit the fullness of the tru6 retgion,
and.Joseph S-ith was divinely called for the purpose of uiheri"g il $g_tYew Di-spe-nsatiog. Obediently, wilth ihe help of the
q1g c..:Urim and Thumlnig'i he transiated the und6cipherable "Reformed Egyptia_nl' inscriptions from the g6lden
plates, and gave to mankind the Book of Mormon -as an
equally inspired and necessary supplement to the Bible.
where

9

A similal difficulty

occurs from the fact that the Book of
Mormon contains hundreds of quotations from both the Old
qnd New Testaments, exact verbal transcriptions of the King

James' Authorized Version which was first published in
1611. Are we to say that, over a thousand years before
the King James'Version existed, Mormon carefully translated
it into "Reformed Egyptian" ? Or will we say more reasonably
.c,.p.

that whoever wrote the book lived after ihe King Jamei'
Version had been published?

We might also ask how Mormon managed, in the 4th
century A.D. to engrave on his golden plates material derived
from the "Westminster Confession of Faith" which was drawn
up in the lTth century A.D. Or, again, how the peculiar tenets
of an obscure Presbyterian sect which flourished at Geneva,
N.Y., in Joseph Smith's own day became known to Mormon
so many centuries earlier ; and why, in his "Reformed

Egyptian", he found it necessary, or even possible, to imilals
from the Methodist Book of Discipline which revivalists had made so much the object of popular discussion
in the early years of the lgth century.
These are but a few of the insuperable obstacles to the
acceptance of the Book of Mormon as genuine.
But what are we to say to the Mormons' argument that
it was impossible_ for the uneducated Joseph Smith, by any
natural powers of his own, to invent such a book ? We cair
but deny 1[s impossibility. True, Joseph Smith lacked a
formal education. But he had read much and was a highlypassages

imaginative spell-binding conversationalist who could tall< on

endlessly. Nor are the contents of the Book of Mormon of
any great worth. thristian Scientists argue that Mrs Eddy's
Science and Health must be divinety inspired because she
could not have produced it by hei own natural powers.
Others,_not so enraptured by the contents of the book,-rightly
argue that -she wrote it, and that the book itself proves hei
ability to do so. Mormons themselves, who do iot believe
io tlq divine inspiration of Mrs Eddy's Science and Health,
yguld support that verdict. In the same way, the Book of
Mormon is itself proof of Smith's ability to write it.
Historical Survey
Joseph Smith began to organize his followers into a Church
at Palmyra, N.Y., in 1830 ; but it was at Fayette, N.Y., on
April 6th of that year, that the new sect was formally ionstituted

IO
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Day Saints.

of the Church of
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Jesus Christ

of

I

/

Apostles, St John, there had been no divine authority for the
administration of ttre gospel ordinances. No apostolic suc-

Latter-

The strange doctrines of the Mormons, however, awakened
much hostility, and opposition forced them to migrate to
Kirtland, Ohio, whither they went in January, 1831. Smith
decided that Kirtland wa.s to be Zion, or the New Jerusalem,

whence Christ would reign after His return to this world.
But trouble over a Bank he had established and from which
he issued worthless notes made a further revelation expedient

indicating thatZion was to be established in Jackson eounty,
Missouri, and not in Ohio. Smith, therefore, led his followers
to the Missouri. But the Missourians declared war upon them

and the Latter-Day Saints moved off to Illinois, where they
founded the city of Nauvoo-a name Smith declared to be
Hebrewfor "Beautiful Place"-on the banks of the Mississippi,

in

1838.

At

in

1843, Smith claimed to have received a
revelation semmanding plural marriages and acted on it by
taking additional wives, disposing of the objections of his
lawful wife Emma by bidding her submit to the Witl of God.
But he was not long to enjoy his patriarchal mode of life.
The people rose in revolt against Mormon practices. Joseph
Smith and his brother Hyrum were arrested and thrown into
Carthage jail to await their trial. The infuriated mob, however, wanted no trial. They broke into the jail on June 27th,
1844, and shot the two brothers dead.
Sidney Rigdon, a revivalist preacher who had thrown in his

Nauvoo,

City on the shores of the Great Salt Lake.
How successful he was is evident from the fact that he died
some thirty years later, leaving over a million dollars to
seventeen wives and fifty-six children.
New Dispensation

in an atmospherc
revivalism, and declared that he was left bewildered by the claims and counter-claims of the conflicting
sects. As so many before him, he sought a solution by
Joseph Smith, as we have seen, grew up

of Protestant

Mormons hold that, from the death of the last of the

cession was maintained. All other Churches departed
from the original gospel, and all their baptisms and other
sacramental rites have been null and void. It is only now,
after 2,000 years, that the apostolate has been restored in
Joseph Smith. He has been given the keys of the Kingdom
in the New Dispensation by direct revelation from God.
And he has been commanded to gather and build the New
Jerusalem in America, to be ready for Christ's Second Coming

lot with Smith, now

claimed succession to the Presidency,
urging that he had been Smith's counsellor from the beginning ;
but Brigham Young, who had joined the Church in 1832, was
elected. Brigham Young exeommunicated Rigdon and then,
to escape further clashes with the law of the land commenced
the migration to far-offUtah, in 1847 theretofoundSaltLake

II

abandoning all others and setting up a Church of his ownthus adding one more outcrop of Protestantism to increase
the confusion that had distressed him in the first place !
But at least we can see that Mormonism is entirely the result
of Protestant principles of private judgment operating in a
purely Protestant environment. Joseph Smith cannot be said
to have rejected Catholicism for the simple reason that he
knew nothing whatever about it. His movement was a reaction against the confusion of Protestantism, and it was to
a fundamentalist type of Protestantism-the only religion he
knew-that he added the Book of Mormon and some further
revelations which he imagined had been granted to himself.

il'

I

and the Millennium.
W'e must pause here to notice the inconsistency of professing continued belief in the New Testament and then proceeding to assert the failure of the Church established by
Christ personally, the necessity of adding further "inspired"
books to the Bible, and the advent ofa "new dispensation"
ordained by God and given to the world through Joseph Smith!
It is impossible that the Church established by Christ
persorally could have failed. For He said, "I will build My
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it"
(Matt. 16 : 18). If we believe in Christ at all, we have to
believe that no forces of evil have succeeded in prevailing
against the Church He established. But the gates of hell
would have prevailed against it if the whole Church through
all the ages until the arrival of Joseph Smith had apostatised !
If it be said that thc promise of Christ did not exclude failure
for a time, provided the Church was eventually restored, what
becomes of Christ's promise to the Apostles, "Behold I am
with you all days, even to the consummation of the world" ?

(Matt. 28 :20).

12
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Again, all talk of an additional revelation and of a "New
Dispensation" is utterly opposed to the clear teaching of the
New Testament. For there we are told that the fullness of
revelation and the absolutely final dispensation for mankind
were given in and through Christ Himself.

Thus we read that God, who spoke in times past by the
" last of a// in these days hath spoken to us by
His Son " (Heb. I : l-2). "Last of all" does not leave room
for "later on through Joseph Smith."
Dealing with this matter in the parable of the wicked
husbandmen, Christ Himself describes the position by saying
of the owner of the vineyard who had sent a series of lesser
messengers in vain, "Having yet one son, most dear to hirlr
he also sent him unto them last of all saying : They will
reverence my son. But the husbandmen said one to another :
This is the heir ; come let us kill him aad the inheritance
shall be ours" (Mark 12 : 6-7). There was no room in the
mind of Christ for any further dispensation to be granted in
later ages.
We are told also that the whole body of revealed truth
was given to the Apostles, to be guarded and handed on by
them and by their successors, that it might be preached to
the uttermost ends of the earth. "All things whatsoever I
have heard of My Father I have made known to you" (John
15 : l5). Christ did not say, "I have kept back a good deal
which will be published later on in the Book of Mormon !"
prophets,

His was not a partial revelation such as was given through
the prophets of old, but unique and complete. And He bade
His Apostles, "Go teach all nations . . . to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you." He did not add,
"Except in America, where I am going to appear to the
Nephites after My resurrection, choosing another set of
Apostles from among them to establish a Church there for
Me!"
As for the Mormon claim that the "fullness of times"
came only with Joseph Smith, St Paul told the Galatians that
the "fullness of times" had already come with the birth of
Christ. "When the fullness of time was come", he wrote,
"God sent His Son, made of a woman" (Gal.4 :4).
Our duty as Christians is " to contend earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints" (Jude 3). That is, to
maiatain intact, without alterations or additions, the doctrines
taught to the first Christians by the Apostles. The Mormon

CIIRIST
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idea that Christ gave only a partial teaching, to be completed
by Joseph Smith, is impossible for one who believes in the
New Testament and wants to deserve the name of Christian.
But if Mormonism fails in its claim to be the revelation
of a new dispensation, things become still worse when we turn
to its exposition of the individual Christian teachings it professes

to accept.

God, Man, and Christ
Mormonism, according to its official teachings, is not a
Christian but a polytheistic sect, teaching a doctrine of many

gods of unequal rank. Joseph Smith taught that "God
Himself was once as we are now, and is an exalted man."
According to Brigham Young, in order to create man, which
could only be done by physical generation, God came into
this world as Adam "with a celestial body, bringing one of
his wives, Eve." Adam, he therefore says, "is our Father
and our God, and the only God with whom we have to do."
@righam Young, Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1, p. 50.) Adam
is the "only" God with whom we have to do because above
Adam there is Jehovah, and above Jehovah, Elohim the
greatest of all Gods ! Christ, as the Eternal Son of God (of
which God it is difficult to say) is not of the same subptance
as the Father, whilst the Holy Ghost is described at times, not
as a Person but as an "influenc€", a "divine fluid", the purest
and most refined of all electric or magnetic substancest It is
true that Mormons to-day generally reject Brigham Young's
"Adam-God" theory, but they forget that, according to their

own principles, as we shall see, Brigham Young, as duly elected

President, was endowed with infallibility and could not fall
into doctrinal error!
And what of man? Apparently it was sinful for "Adam"
to generate children, for according to the Mormon Catechism
"he had to sin by eating the forbidden fruit," otherwise "he

would not have known good and evil here, nor could he have
mortal posterity." However, human beings who have been
generated, if they are good Mormons, will eventually become
"Gods, creating and governing worlds, and peopling them
with their own off-spring" (Manual, Part 1, p. 52). The
Mormon heaven is evidently very different from the one in
which, according to Christ, "they shall neither marry nor be
married " (Matt. 22 :30). Meantime, according to Mormon
teaching, God is continually creating souls which are longing

11
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for human bodies. And those on earth who provide

the
greatest number of bodies for these anxious spirits will be the

most glorious in eternity. Polygamy is obviously indicated !
Mormons say that, provided they obey the precepts of their
religion, their salvation is made possible through the Atonementwrought by Christ. ButwhoisChrist ? JosephSmith's
Articles declare Him to be the "Son of God". But Mormon
writers tell us that, in the incarnation, " He was not begotten
of the Holy Ghost." They argue that conception is impossible
without physical marital intercourse. Was Joseph, then, the
father of Jesus ? No. For then Christ would not be the Son
of God. So they say that God the Father came to earth in

human form, took Mary as His lawful wife, and of their
marital relations in the flesh Christ was born ! Worse still,
Orson Hyde, in his Journal, says that Christ Himself practised
polygamy, marrying "the Marys and Martha, so that He could
see His children before He was crucifiedt" To anyone with
the slightest understanding of it such teachings are but a
blasphemous travesty of Christian doctrine.

Ihe Mormon Ctmc.h
The Mormon doctrine of the Church is equally astonishing.
We are told that Christ founded His Church in Palestine,
choosing twelve apostles there, but that Church failed. Apparently anticipating the failure, Christ went to America after His
resurrection and chose another twelve apostles from amongst
the Nephites, setting up His Church on American soil. But
that Church failed. The only thing to do was to wait for
Joseph Smith's arrival on the scene in the latter days, and get
him to set up another Church for Him. So the last of the
Nephite prophets, Mormon, left full instructions for the
benefit of the said Joseph Smith. In 1830, acting under the
divine commands, Joseph Smith reconstructed the Christian
Church, gving it the same organization-so he claimed-as
that possessed by the primitive Church. And the Church he
established, the Mormon Church, is the only true Church in
the world to-day !
Constitutionally, the new Church had "apostles, prophets,
pastors, teachers and evangelists." There were two priesthoods, that of Melchisedech for spiritual ttrings, and that of
Aaron for temporal things. All members were to inherit the
miraculous gifts of tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions, etc.
which appeared occasionally in the early Church.
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But over the whole Church the highest authority is vested
in a President and two Counsellors. When the President dies,
the "First Presidency" is dissolved and authority rests with
the twelve apostles who are to elect a successor.
For their President Mormons claim an infallibility far in
excess of that ever claimed by any Pope in the Catholic Church.

Writing in the Encyclopaedia Britannica on "Mormonism,"
Reed Smoot, ex-Senator for Utah, says :
"There is but one man on earth at a time . . . who
may receive revelation for the guidance of the Church,
and he is the President of the Church, God's Prophet,
Seer and Revelator and mouth-piece. His official word,
when speaking in the name of t}e Lord, the Church is
to receive as from God's own mouth."

Compared with this, how much more moderate is the
Catholic claim that the Pope has to rely, not on any divine
revelation, nor even on divine inspiration, but only on the
divine assistance to safeguard him from error when he does
define Christian doctrine for the protection of the apostolic
faith from heretical interpretations !
Such, then, is the Church which Mormons hold to be the
sole Church of the Living God, all others being accursed
abominations.
As regards Sacraments, Mormons follow the usual Protestant tradition of two, Baptism and the Lord's Supper. With
the Baptists they hold the doctrine that Baptism must be by
immersion (for which there is no warrant in Scripture) and
teach that the rite is absolutely necessary for salvation. Since
they also teach that a1l Baptisms administered from the death
of the last of the Apostles until the advent of their own Church
were qull and void, they felt that they had to find some means
of avoiding such a wholesale damnation of all previous generations of Christians. So they have introduced proxy-baptisms

for the dead. Charitable Mormons may take the names of
dead people on their lips and be baptized on their behalf! If
all Mormons, taking this seriously, were uttedy unselfish
people and spent their whole lives from infancy to extreme

old age doing nothing but receive proxy-baptism for the dead,
they would scarcely make an appreciable impression on the
vast numbers of previous Christians who have lived and died
during the past two thousand .years ! But all the proxy-

baptisms

in the world

cannot avail for those who have
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already undergone their judgment by God. The doctrine is
utterly unscriptural, apart from its absurdity.
Like the Seventh Day Adventists Mormons condemn
alcohol in all its forms, celebrating even the Lord's Supper
with water instead of wine. And besides the private use of
alcohol, the use of tea, coffee, and tobacco is also strongly
opposed.

Polygamy
Strangely opposed to this ascetic attitude was the Mormon
theory and practice ofpolygarhy.
Joseph Smith claimed that the necessity of polygamy was
first revealed to him in 1831, aLnost a year after he had
founded the Church. Apparently it was revealed to him as
a kind of after-thought, which had been overlooked in the
first excitement of getting the new Church under way.
At any rate, it was in l83l that he first began to speak of
additional unions as celestial maniages, and quoted the
example of the patriarchs of old in justification of them. When,
in 1843, his wife Emma objected to his bringing other women
home to share him with her, Joseph promptly had a revelation
to calm her scruples. ln Doctrine and Covenants, Sect. 132,
he makes God say, "And let Mine handmaid, Emma Smith,
receive all those that have been given unto My servant Joseph,
and who are virtuous and pure before Me."
We have already noticed the Mormon doctrine of created
souls anxiously awaiting human bodies through which alone
they can attain to eternal bliss as gods. The more wives men

have, therefore, and the more their children, the greater will
be their glory. In fact, plural marriages are necessary for
one's own salvation!
That Mormons believe, theoretically at least, that polygamy
is necessary for salvation is not an exaggeration. When the
Government of the United States began to take steps to prohibit polygamy, the First Presidency of the Mormon Church
issued a proclamation in 1885 saying, "IJpwards of forty years
ago the Lord revealed to his Church the principle of celestial
marriages . . . Who would suppose that any man in this land
of religious liberty would presume to say to his fellow-men
that he had no right to take such steps as he thought necessary
lo escape damnation?'
Joseph Smith publicly proclaimed the law of polygamy
at Nauvoo in 1843 ; and the same Mormon law was again

ONLY

POSSIBLE VER"DICT

publicly proclaimed under Brigham Young by a Church
Council in 1852. When, however, the United States Govern-

ment, on September 24,1890, absolutely prohibited polygamy
even amongst the Mormons, they agreed to abstain from it in
practice. But they have never repudiated it in principle.
They say that God dispenses from the necessity of it those
who can't practise it for the time being.

OnIy Possible Verdict

What, then, is the truth about Mormonism ? Can one
arrive at any other conclusion than that it is a man-made
substitute religion quite irreconcilable with genuine Christianity ? Joseph Smith was certainly an imposter, and anything but the type of man God would choose for the prophetic
mission he pretended to be his.
The Legend of the Golden Plates is an obvious invention.
The Book of Mormon puts forward fiction as facts, and has
been proved wrong historically, scientifically and religiously.
J[s lsashings of Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, and other
authoritative writers on Mormon doctrine, whilst using
Christian terms, utterly pervert their meaning, and offer a
teaching as far removed as possible from Christian truth.
Brigham Young did not hesitate to write, " Every spirit that
confesseth that Joseph is a prophet, and that the Book of
Mormon is true, is of God ; and every spirit that does not
is of Antichrist." In truly Christian ears such a misuse and
distortion of Scripture is nothing short of blasphemy.
And ever there remains the immoral teaching justifying
polygamy. If Mormons have abandoned it in practice, it is
only because compelled to do so by civil law. If pressed,
they will say that they believe in it still, though they do not
practise it under present circumstances. But that it was ever
taught and practised at all would be sufficient to condemn
Mormonism as utterly opposed to the religion of Christ.
True Haven of Peace
The only real road to true peace*and I speak as one who
has himself travelled that road out of the very confusion of
Protestantism I have mentioned so often throughout this
booklet-is that which leads back to the Catholio Church, to
the calm and quiet of the Ancient Faith.
If we have any real belief in Jesus Christ and in His divinity

if we believe that

;

He holds the true key to the mystery of
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human life ; if we believe that He alone can control the
wayward hearts and wills of men ; if we believe that His
doctrines are authoritative and that it is upon them alone that
the highest and noblest lives have been built up in the past,
and can be built up in the future ; if we want all the certainty
of truth and all the means of grace He meant us to possess
let us turn our attention to the One, Holy, Catholic
-then
and Apostolic Church.
That Church, which to-day numbers some 500,000,000 of
Christians drawn from every nation on the face of the earth,
Jesus Christ personally found'ed. That Church He commissioned to teach all nations in His name. Against that Church
He promised that the gates of hell, or the forces of evil, would
never prevail. And to that Church He promised His abiding
presence and protection till the Bnd of time. And they are
the claims of that Church which no one can afford to overlook.
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Mr. Paul G. Dyer has also cited, with references, many lesser
pamphlets and Mormon periodicals. I make only this general
reference to his sources in justiflcation of my accepting his

suggestions as not being those of an ill-informed man.

The Little Red Book of Auohtions from Chairman Mao
Tse-tung has been used by 700,000,000 people, a
quarter of the human race, to transform China.
Faith in the Thoughts of Chairman Mao, as the Little
Red Book is popularly known, has moved mountains.
It would be as foolish to deny its achievements as to
ignore its limitations.
The Linle Yellow Book, Thoughts of Jesus Christ, is
an infinitely more powerful message, and if the
924,000,000 Christians study it and apply it as
studiously as the Maoists do their Little Red Book,
not merely one country but the whole world will be
transformed.
Thoughts of Jesus Christ in format follows the style of
the Little Red Book and is of the same handy pocket
size, with a yellow instead of a red plastic cover.
The big difference is that it contains the words of
Christ and not those of Mao.
The sayings, extracts from the New Testament, are
grouped together under various headings, so that the
thoughts of Jesus Christ may be applied to any
particular issue and the relevant problem resolved.
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